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Effects of age, size and condition of elephant

seals (Mrunga leonina) on their intravenous

anaesthesia with til etamine and zolazepam

C. FIELD, C. J. A. BRADSHAW, C. R. MCMAHON, J. HARRINGTON, H. R. BURTON

Southern elephant seals (Mirounga leonina) were caught as part of a long-term demographic study on

Macquarie Island. Over 18 months, 1033 seals were caught by hand and anaesthetised intravenously with a

1:1 mixture of tiletamine and zolazepam. Assessments were made of the effects of variations in the body
condition and age at capture of the seals on the characteristics of their anaesthesia, including induction

time and weighted recovery time. The size and condition of the seals were assessed by morphometric and

ultrasound measurements. Weighted recovery times decreased as the body condition and age of the seals

increased, but there were no residual effects of sex. There were no fatalities, and no periods of apnoea

longer than five minutes were recorded. in individual seals there was a significant increase in weighted

recovery time with successive captures.
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STUJDIES ot the life h-istory of svild pliniipcds ofteni rely oin
seals being( restrainecd, either phvsically or- clicmica1lsy to
obtaini iniformiationi oni thelir diet, phvsiology anid dive be-
haviour (Slip 199-5, Hinidell and Lea 1 998). The aimi of am,
anaesthetic pr-ocedure' is to prouside a r-eliable miethiod of
immiiobilisationi w ibh predictable r-esponises fr-omi the animiial,
rapd 'induCtionl of anaeasthiesia, anid a bri'ef recovcryT time

theirebs minimising the diStuirbanice to the animiial (Haighi
1978). Many StLudies have described the SuICCeSSfuL uISe Of
cvcolohexamines suchi as tiletamineii in piinilpeds (Geraci 1 973,
Englehiart I 977, Trillimiich anid Weisner 1 979, Gales anid
Bur-ton 1 987a, Woods anid other-s 1 989, Sh aLno1SS'199 1,
Slip anid Woods 1996, NcNIlahoin anid otheris 2000), even
though this taxoni remiainis difficuilt to anaesthectise (Gecraci
197/3,Geraci anid other-s 1981, Parrsvand othei is 1981, Nlitclhell
anid Burton01 1991 ). Piinilpeds arec adapted plItssologically to
live in extremie ensvironments, anid sshen thleT are sedated thev
OftenI SuIffer side effecCtS SuCh as hs potherimia and apnoea, that
is, the temiporaryV 'InterruLptioni of niormial breazthingi patternis
(Baket- andc otherts 1988, Gales 1989, Nlitchlcl] anid Bur1ton1
1 99 1, Woods aind otlhers 1994). Howsscvc, iecduICIIIg theC iliitial
close rates anid adminiisterinig the anaesthectic intravenousIlT
reduICeS the sesveritsv anid fr-eqLcjuenc Of SuIChI side effects (Slip
anid Woods 1996, N lcNalahon anid otheic s 2(1(1().

SOmeI Stuidies hasve SUggested thiat thec phTS iloogic al statuIS
of- SOuIthern- elephiant seals (Ali oitoigoi /cottuta) atffects thictl
senisitivitv anid responise to aniaesthetics (G( ales and Buritoni
1 987/a, Woods anid other-s 1989, NlcNIahoin anid othei is 2000).
Woods anid otheris ( 1989) Su1ggested that the reclationiship
betsseen thleir phjNTSiologiCal state anid the effe-cts of sedationis
comiplex and( mu1Lst be considerecd sshen pr-epai-in"( to aniaes-
thetise themi to minimiiiise the inicidenice of apnioea anld other-
si'de effects.

This Stud ins stig,ated the reflationiships betsseen the phys
iological statuis of souithectin lephiant seals, in term--s of theirl
age, suec anid buds coniditioni (budTslshape lindex anid btLubber-
resersves), anid the svariation in thecir indisvidual reCSPOnSeS
to aniaesthesia, andc ssThether theirl reCSPOnSeS to SuICCeSSIs e
captuires changed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Betwseen Nosvember 1 999 anid FebruLars 2001 if)33 SOuItherni
elephanit seals ssere aniaesthectised intrasvenousls' )McNlahon
anid others 2000) as part of a long-term demiogriaphlic Studs
of a declining(l population oni NlacqLuariei Island Hinidell andc
othiers 1994). They swere imminobilised for- safe h andlino sshile

their bodv cortditiort ssas assessed. Somei indisviduals ssere f-it-
ted ssith ta.gs fol Stuidies of theiri bclhisvimir at sea (Slip anid
otheris 1994, 1 linidell anid othiers 2000, Irsime and( othecrs 2f0f0f),
stomiachi lasvagecd to determineiii the comipositioni of theiri diet
(Green anid Buirton 1993, Slip 19935), anid hiad a samiple of
bILubber takeni to determineii its comipositioni (Isverson anid othi
ers 1997). The seals raniged in age fromi mioniths to sesven
ecars ssheni thev ssere capture-d anid ssere in six dlifferenit

phiases of thelir life cycle. Typically, thesT svere- Caulght anid
immiiobilised as thN' reCtuirned fc)r breeding, moc11.1ting anc]
mid svear hiaul ouIts after for lgino frips, anid somei sscere also
caughTlt at the enid of these haulI outS beforeC thes rcturneiid to
sea.

They ssere Caughit bv hiand, hiad a cansvas bag placedl osvet
thetir hecad, anid ssere inijected intrasvenruol-SI, sla the losser 1lum11
bat reg,ion of the extradural svemn, ssithi a comibiled 1:1 miix-
tdilre of- tiletaminiie anid zolazepami Telazol; Fort E)odge), as
descri-bed bs NlcMlahon anid others (2000). 'I1lhe comiblined
dose r-ates of tiletamineii and zolazepami svaried betsscen (1 3
anid 0. mg ko bodsysscight, depending oni the lesvel anid duria-
fioil of anlacsthcsia 1rcqjuil ed. Iniitial dloses ssregeisven after
their bodysscight had beeni estlimated oni the basis of presi'ouS
experienice by field persci)nnel anid, after- they hiad beeni
sedated, eachi seal ssTas sseighed to the ncarcst kg--, so that the
exact close r-ates COuIld be CalCuLIated. Thei recstr-aint anid cdis
tctr-banice tc) the seals ssas kept to a minimumiiLi. The clrLtg inICILuC
tic)n aicId recCTcrers t'imeis ssere rccor-ded, to)'ethlci ssvith alns
peri-ods c)f apncea. The iiTlddLCtiOlt tlime seconids) ssas definecd
as the timec frcnm the injecctioni of- the aniaesthectic unitil the seal
failed tc) tcspocid to head pattinig anid ceased strluggling
(NIcNlahoin and others 2000). 1I he recosers tlime (m111inteS)
ssas definied as the tlime fr-omi sshen the seal ssvas sedated unltil
it CctcIld raise its hecad anid miainitaini it In thec raised positioni
(Woods anid othecrs 1 994). A seal ssas conisidered tc) be apnoeic
sshen it hiad stopped breathing fc)r longeIr than fisve minutes
(Slip anid Woods 1996). The seals' breathinig anid capillary
reCfill Of theC gumIS ssere mioniitored conistanitIs Woods anid
othiers 1994). An ecricotrachecal tdLbe, oxygen, anld the respir-a
torl S' timuILlant cdoxapr-aiti, ssere asvailable in the evenlt of pr-o
longecd apnoea or- poor capillars refill, but ssere never
recqiired.

After- theCNT had beeni aniaesthetised, the seals ssere meiasdLlied
to the necarest 101 mm anid mior-phumietric ilcaSuLIemenCItS (IIm)
ssere miade to calcuilate inidices c)f bock shiape anid VOlILIIe Fig

Relatis e 1meaSue Of blUbber thilcknecss ssere obtained bs
ulSilig anl ulltraSOunid backfat depth system (A-Scan PILIS; Sis-
Pro). The total seal Vsol-lme (TSV )%ssscluae smcIf
ing the miethiod c)f Gales anid BcLrtoni ( 1987b). This mecthc)d
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assumed that the seals were circular in cross-section, with the
diameter at any cross-section being equal to their height at
that section. It was assumed that all the blubber lay in the
hypodermis and over the whole body and that the flippers
contained insignificant amounts of subcutaneous fat (Bryden
1967). The seal's body was divided into seven sections (Cl to
C7) (Fig 1), with the head and hips to the base of the tail
forming cones and the rest of the body sections forming trun-
cated cones. The girth measurements (G) were used as basal
circumferences in the calculation of the full and truncated
cones; G1 and G6 were used for the circumferences of the
head and hips to the end of the tail cones (Cl and C7). The
height (K) of these cones was calculated by subtracting the G1
to G6 measurement from the standard length and then halv-
ing this value. For the other body sections, it was assumed that
the larger of the girths formed the base of the cone, and the
height (H) of the cone was either half the distance between
GI and G3 for the anterior cones C2 and C3 (Ha), or one-
third the distance between G3 and G6 for the posterior cones
C4, C5 and C6 (Hp). The volume of the anterior part of the
seal, sections Cl and C3, was calculated as follows:

V ' IcHa |{Gi 82 GiGi+, I Gi+ 1 02\ nK {G \2
anterior - 3 ( )2 (G+i2+) + 2))J/+ (Gi2)

where Gi is the girth at the base of the cone and Gi+1 is the
girth at the top of the cone. The volume of the posterior part
of the seal, sections C4 to C7, was calculated as follows:

Vposterior 4. )+ (GGii +(G+)) %)

P i=E3 3 (27t ( g2 )(2x) ) 3 2)

The two volumes were summed to calculate the TSV. Blubber
thickness (b) was measured at each of the girth sites along the
seal's dorsal side (Gales and Burton 1987b, Slip and others
1992). The blubber depth was assumed to be constant around
the seal's girth and was subtracted from the radii of the cones
to calculate the volume of the inner cone (Fig 1). The total
volume of these cones was calculated as for the TSV, and was
assumed to represent the total volume of lean tissue (TLV).
The total blubber volume (TBV) was calculated by subtracting
TLV from TSV.

Body condition was assessed by two methods. First, the
proportion of blubber by volume (BV) was calculated as
TBV/TSV. However, BV could be calculated for only the 553 seals
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FIG 2: Relationship between the proportion of blubber by
volume (BV) and the body condition index (cl) (r2=O-493,
P<.o001)
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FIG 1: Morphometric measurements used in the calculation of blubber volume. Gl to G6
represent the circumference of the body at sites 1 to 6, creating seven cones, comprising
five truncated and two terminal cones (Cl to C7). The depth of blubber (b) was assessed
at the dorsal surface of all six sites and used to calculate total blubber volume. H Height
of cones C2 to C6, K Height of cones Cl and C7, Gi Girth at the base of the cone, Gi+1 Girth
at the top of the cone

from which six measurements of dorsal blubber thickness
were taken. For the other seals, an index of body shape was
used as a substitute index of condition, for which the condi-
tion index (ci) was calculated as bodyweight (kg) + standard
length3 (m3) (Virgl and Messier 1993, Chabot 1994). Although
BV was considered to be a better measurement of body con-
dition, ci was found to be a reasonable index of blubber con-
tent (r2=0493, P<O001) (Fig 2). For the analyses for which
there were few seals with estimates of BV, a second analysis was
included in which all the seals with an estimate of CI were used.

Anaesthetic induction times and recovery times were
analysed in relation to the dose rate, sex, age and condition of
the seals. The recovery times and weighted recovery times (see
below) were loge transformed to normalise the data and to
homogenise the variances among factor levels (Sokal and
Rohlf 1981). These transformed variables were used for all
subsequent analyses. The bodyweight-specific dose rate
accounted for more than 50 per cent of the variation in recov-
ery time (r2=0.502, P<0.001) (Fig 3), so for all subsequent
analyses the recovery times were weighted by the reciprocal
of the dose rate. Henceforth, 'weighted recovery time' refers
to this weighted measure of recovery time. This weighting also

60

Dose rate (mg/kg)

FIG 3: Relationship
between weight-
specific dose rates and
recovery time (r2=.-502,
P<o.O01)
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Age BV Ci
(years) Beginning of haul out End of haul out Beginning of haul out End of haul out

1 00318 (0005) 0227 (0.006) 361 (0.30) 298 (0.81)
2 0321 (0-003) 0-252 (0.007) 351 (0.40) 267 (0.55)
3 0-303 (0-003) 0-242 (0-006) 329 (0.27) 255 (0.49)
4 0283 (0.003) 0256 (0.011) 32-2 (0-52) 253 (1.03)
5 0273 (0.011) - 309 (0-53) 243 (0.61)
6 0-261 (0-002) 0-224 (0-005) 307 (0-47) 223 (0.81)
7 0276 (0.003) 0218 (0.004) 310 (0.56) 226 (0.37)

BV Proportion of blubber by volume, Ci Index of body shape, that is, bodyweight (kg)/standard
length3 (m3)

controls for the size of the seal anid the level of immllobilisa-
tioIn required. Age was calculated as the age of the seal to the
nearest motnth wvhen it was captured.

To test for sex differenices in blubber N,olunme, the data from
the seals aged one to four years, that is, the seals from which
data onl both miales and females were collected, were com-
bined and a one-wayN, unbalaniced, general factorial general
linear model (G,LxM) was run (S%Is% for Windows version 7.5. 1;
SPSS Inc) of the fornm:

Proportion blubber- by volumne = sex + error

in which the sex termiwas designiated as a randomii term, and
the error term represents the unexplained variation in the
response variable, the proportion of blubber by volume.

Unlbalanlced, genleral factorial GLNIS were used to describe the
relationships between age, sex and condition of the times of
inductioni aind recoverxN The models tested the effect of all the
miiain factors (age, sex anid condition) and theit- tsso- and three-
wav initeractions oIn the response svariables, inductioni time anld
weighted recovery time. For examiiple, the satui-ated model was:

Log,(response) = age + sex + cound + agetsex + age*cond +
sex*cond + agecsexcond + error

and all the models considered included all the combinations
of terms presented in the saturated model. Here, age was des-
ignated as a fixed term, sex as a random term, and cond (con-
dition) as a coxvariate. An asterisk betwveenl factors indicates an
inter action term.

There was no a priori reason to assume a single model to
describe the contribution of the terms and their interactions
to the response v,ariables, so a forrm of model selection wvith
Akaike's Information Criteria ( AlC ) was used to select the
most parsimonious model (Lebretoni and others 1992); ,It,
wvas calculated as follows:

Al( = 211 + 2p

wx here i,t, is -2log likelihood calculated froom the imean squared
error (xIst) and the type III sum of squares error (SSE) for
each general fa.ctorial GLIM, and p is the number of model
parameters. The AIC v,alues wNere then ranked oii a relative
scale from 0 (poor) to 1 (good), that is, the model weight.
Thus, the 'best-fit' model had the lowest mxv( value and the
highest model weight (Lebretoni and others 1992).

Furthermore, a repeated-measures GlAlxwas used to test for
within-seal responses to the model terms. In these analyses,
only tci as used as a measure of condition because of the
smaller numbers of animllals (n=553) for Nwhich the index of
13 was calculated. The results are reported as meanis (se).

Differences in Neighted recovery times between the differ-
ent haul out sessionis, that is, start of breeding, start of moult
and start of mid-year, were tested by using a (GLN1 of the formii:

log,(reccorNerN rate) = haul out period + error
in which haul otit period was designated as a ranidomi class
term.
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FIG 4: Proportion of blubber by volume (BV) for male and
female seals between one and four years of age

The relationship between the number of captures experi-
enced by a seal during the course of the study to its recovery
tiime at the final capture vas also investigated. FeNw animllals
were caLlght more thain five timlles, aind a Monite Carlo rani-
domisation (Manly! 1997) was therefore used to examine the
relationship betwveen the wveighted recovery time and number
of previous captures of the 211 seals wvhich were captured
more than onice. This miiethod involved randomising the order
of the wNeighted recovery ti 'nes relative to the capture rates
10,000 times, and assessing the squared difference betxveen
the recovery rate and nuLmnber of captures per individual. For
each iteration, the sum of the squared difference (sSrand)
betwveen these values Nas compared wvith the sum derived
from the true order (sstrLC). TIhe numiiber of times ssx,.d was
less than ssl l, in the 10,000 iterations gave the probability
1) ovt) that the relationship, if any, was due to chance. This
imlethod wvas applied because of the heterogeneity of the vari-
ances among seals captured different numbers of times. An
exaimination of the data indicated that a loge transformiation
wvas incapable of homogeiising the variances or normalising
the wveighted recovery times. Thus, the distributioin-free ran-
domisation approach to examiine the effects of repecated cap-
tures and periods of anaesthesia provided results which did
not violate parametric modelling assuimlptioius (Manly 1997).

RESULTS

The mean (se) dose rate was t)533 (0-003) mg/kg, resulting in

a mean induction time of 36 5 (0.39) seconds and a meain

duration of 20 6 (0-26) miinutes in the 1033 southern elephant
seals. There were Io fatalities or periods of apnoea and all the
seals were later re-sighted at M/lacquarie Island. None of the
adult females caught during the breeding season deserted
their pup after they had recovered from anaesthesia.

On average, the female seals had a greater proportion of
blubber than males between one and four years of age
(P<0(001) (Fig 4). In terms of both Ci and iw, there were sig-
nificant changes in body condition betweeni when the seals
hauled out and wvhen they returned to sea at the end of the
haul out (Table 1).

Induction times
The model selection by AIC failed to detect a single, best-fit
model for inductionl times, aind none of the models explained
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Age (years) Beginning of haul out End of haul out

1 35-7 (0-70) 38-1 (1-51)
2 35-5 (0-79) 37-8 (1-22)
3 34-5 (0-76) 36-4 (1-03)
4 35-5 (1-01) 38-9 (1-92)
5 36-8 (2-23) 36-0 (6-34)
6 39-8 (1-18) 39-5 (2-70)
7 41-3 (1-74) 45-0 (2-72)

a significant amount of variation in induction time. Thus,
there were no detectable effects of sex, age or condition on
induction times (Fig 5, Table 2).

Recovery times
Using CI, model selection by AIC failed to detect a single, best-
fit model. However, the model including ci alone had the
highest AlC weight (0.137). The model showed a weak, but
significantly negative effect of condition (P<0-001), but
accounted for only 4-4 per cent of the variation in recovery
time. This model showed that seals in poorer condition had
longer recovery times. The next best model was for age and ci
and had an AIC weight of 0- 121; it showed that age had a slight
positive influence on recovery time (P<0.002) (Fig 5).

Using BV, the most parsimonious model included BV alone
and had an AlC weight of 0-138; there was a small, negative
effect on recovery times (P=0-048). The next best model using
BV was for sex only, with an AIC weight of 0-129, but this effect
can be described adequately by the difference in proportions
of blubber between the sexes (Fig 4).

The most parsimonious models for both condition mea-
sures failed to identify an effect of sex on recovery time. For
all the indices of body condition there was a weak, but sig-
nificantly negative effect of condition, such that seals in
poorer condition remained anaesthetised for longer periods.
There was also a slight positive effect of age, with older ani-
mals taking longer to recover when using the model contain-
ing the age and Ci terms. There was no effect of the time of
year when the seals hauled out on their recovery time that
could not be explained by differences in body condition.
A repeated measures GLM was used on individual seals

which were caught at the start and again at the end of a haul
out period to test the effects of sex, age and condition on
recovery times more effectively by removing individual vari-
ation (Table 3). This analysis demonstrated a weak, but sig-
nificant effect of body condition (P<0-008), but no effect of

1401

Age Recovery time (minutes) Weighted recovery time (minutes)
(years) Beginning of haul out End of haul out Beginning of haul out End of haul out

1 16-0 (0-41) 23-5 (1-10) 33-3 (0-59) 39-3 (1-30)
2 20-1 (0-61) 28-1 (1-00) 36-7 (0-84) 42.0 (1-20)
3 20-0 (0-58) 26-3 (0-93) 392 (0-96) 45-1 (1-40)
4 21-3 (0-90) 18.2 (1.31) 40.8 (1-35) 35-4 (2-83)
5 15-2 (0-52) 16-0 (1-08) 33-3 (1-20) 31.0 (4-56)
6 22-3 (0-99) 21-2 (1-66) 42-2 (1.72) 31-0 (2-22)
7 22-5 (0-97) 31-7 (1-53) 41-3 (1-42) 45.8 (1-66)

age. However, when the differences in condition among the
individual seals were considered, the effect of condition was
lost and the effect of age became significant (P<0-026).

Differences between haul outs for different
age groups
There were significant differences between the different haul
out periods in weighted recovery time (P<0 001) (Fig 6). Seals
caught at the start of the annual moult recovered more quickly
than seals caught during the breeding or mid-year haul outs.
However, since only adult females were present during the
breeding season and weighted recovery time varies with age,
this relationship was re-examined for adult females (compar-
ing breeding and moult haul outs) and for juvenile seals aged
less than five years (comparing moult and mid-year haul outs).
There was no difference in the weighted recovery time of adult
females at the start of the breeding haul outs and at the start
of the moult haul out. However, juvenile seals caught at the
beginning of the moult still recovered more quickly (P<0-00 1),
even though they were in poorer condition (P=0-011) than
those caught at the start of the mid-year haul out.

Number of previous captures
There was a small but significant increase in weighted recov-
ery time with the number of times a seal was caught and
immobilised (Fig 7). The Monte Carlo randomisation showed
a significant positive relationship (P10=000 00206).

DISCUSSION

Past studies have shown that the size or bodyweight of a seal
is the most important consideration when planning its
anaesthesia, and that the use of a weight-specific dose pro-
vides a safe and reliable procedure for the capture and han-
dling of elephant seals (Baker and others 1988, Gales 1989,

I1
I1

Start of breeding Start of moult Start of mid-year
(n=71) (n=405) (n=315)

Haul out period

FIG 6: Recovery rate
(95 per cent confidence
intervals) at the
beginning of each
haul out period
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FIG 7: Recovery rate
and 95 per cent
confidence intervals
relative to the number
of captures experienced
by individual seals
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Woods and others 1989, 1994, Slip and Woods 1996,
McMahon and others 2000). Many authors have described
variation between species of seals and between individuals of
one species during anaesthesia, the reasons for which are
poorly understood, and which may carry an increased risk
and an increased likelihood of side effects. The method of
drug administration accounts for most of the variation
observed during anaesthesia. Slip and Woods (1996) showed
that the variation can be reduced by administering drugs
intravenously rather than intramuscularly. The intravenous
administration of smaller doses of tiletamine and zolazepam
resulted in more rapid induction and a shorter period of
sedation, thus avoiding many of the potential problems asso-
ciated with the sedation of pinnipeds, such as apnoea,
hypothermia and death (Slip and Woods 1996, McMahon
and others 2000).

Induction times were unaffected by body condition, most
probably as a result of the rapid uptake of the anaesthetic
when it was injected intravenously. The single bolus of anaes-
thetic would be transported rapidly to the brain, and the con-
centration required to induce sedation would be reached
quickly (Woods and others 1999). There is also little oppor-
tunity for the drug to be redistributed to the muscles and
blubber, so that variations in body composition would be
expected to have little effect.

McMahon and others (2000) showed that the recovery
time was related positively to the dose rate (r2=0-245).
However, little has been done to explain the wide variation
in the response of seals to anaesthesia, and few authors have
suggested possible causes (Trillmich and Weisner 1979,
Loughlin and Spraker 1989, Woods and others 1989).
However, they have all ascribed some of the variation to the
physiological demands associated with breeding and moult-
ing, to the absorption rates of the anaesthetic agents, and to
the seal's level of activity before it was anaesthetised.
McMahon and others (2000) found a weak but negative rela-
tionship between the seal's condition and the duration of the
period of anaesthesia. In the present study, there was a greater
range in the age and condition of the seals, and in the dose
rates administered to them and, hence, greater statistical
power, and the same relationship was observed. For the
repeated-measures models, the differences between the results
for within- and between-individual responses to anaesthesia
were to be expected because first, all the seals were losing
blubber while they were hauled out, and secondly, the rate of
blubber loss appears to vary with age. However, although
there was a relationship between body condition and dura-
tion of anaesthesia, even the precisely measured indices of
body condition still accounted for only a small proportion
of the variations observed. Most of the variation (after

accounting for dose rates) still resulted from differences
among individual seals.

An intravenous injection results in a drug reaching the
brain more quickly than after an intravenous injection, and
the recovery times are therefore quicker (Rowland and Tozer
1995a). Tiletamine and zolazepam are lipophilic and accu-
mulate more rapidly in fatty than in lean tissue (Rowland and
Tozer 1995b). When the drugs are redistributed, some ofthem
are absorbed into the fatty tissue. As a result, fatter seals would
be expected to have less free drug available to prolong the
anaesthesia, and to have shorter recovery times. This knowl-
edge can be applied to reduce dose rates further and predict
the seals' responses to weight-specific dose rates.

Two studies have associated physiological 'stresses' dur-
ing the breeding season to longer durations of anaesthesia
(Trillmich and Weisner 1979, Woods and others 1989). If so,
one would expect that the responses to anaesthesia would be
different at different times of the year, for example, when the
seals are breeding or moulting. However, no such differences
were observed between postpartum and premoult females.
There was evidence to suggest that the time of haul out
(moulting versus the mid-year) had an effect on the weighted
recovery times ofjuvenile seals, despite the fact that they were
on average, fatter during the mid-year haul out. This effect
was most probably due to differences in the metabolic rates
of the juvenile seals, which may have a lower metabolic rate
during the mid-year haul out than during the moult.

Older seals remained anaesthetised longer than younger
seals for the same relative dose of drug administered, possi-
bly because as seals mature, their proportion of blubber
decreases, as does their metabolic rate (Boily and Lavigne
1997), resulting in a slower metabolism of the anaesthetic
agent. For pinnipeds in general, metabolic rate decreases as
the juvenile approaches breeding age. It is thought that this
change coincides with the increase in their capacity to dive
deep and with their ability to fast while ashore for breeding
and moulting (Kooyman 1985, Guppy and others 1986,
Hochachka and Guppy 1987, Hindell and others 1991, Boily
1996, Boily and Lavigne 1997). Another possibility is that the
rate of clearance of the benzocyclohexamines by the liver
decreases with age, as has been observed in human beings
(Rowland and Tozer 1995a). This hepatic metabolism may
also be depressed by reduced enzyme production in the liver,
leaving more free drug to affect the depth and duration of
anaesthesia. However, this phenomenon has yet to be tested
quantitatively in animals.

In individual seals there was a positive relationship
between the number of times they were captured and their
weighted recovery time; however, this result must be treated
cautiously because it is based on very few data for animals
caught more than four times. Nonetheless, there are two plau-
sible explanations for this observation. First, the serially cap-
tured animals were becoming habituated to being restrained,
and were becoming less stressed; they may have had a lower
heart rate and the vascular distribution of the drugs may have
been slower than in seals which were more stressed when they
were captured. Secondly, the seals caught more often may not
have been as efficient at breaking down the drug because the
pathways used in the metabolism of the drugs may have been
affected. A similar relationship has been described in cats
tranquilised with diazepam (Valium; Roche Products) (Levy
and others 1994, Center and others 1996).

In some phocid species, simple inhalation anaesthesia has
been used as an effective alternative to the intravenous injec-
tions of drugs (Kusagaya and Sato 2001); however, intra-
venous anaesthesia still has advantages over this method. The
practicalities ofweighing and measuring elephant seals would
make it impossible to administer the anaesthetic approxi-
mately every two minutes (Kusagaya and Sato 2001) to attain
the durations of anaesthesia required.
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The results of this study have established a relationship
between the condition and age of elephant seals and their
duration of anaesthesia. Weight-specific doses of tiletamine
and zolazepam injected intravenously, combined with infor-
mation on the age and body condition of a seal, have made
it possible to reduce dose rates and to tailor the desired level
and duration of immobilisation. By using this method, the
risk of apnoea and other side effects associated with anaes-
thesia in large, wild seals was virtually eliminated.
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